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We present a study of the morphology dependence of the photoluminescence~PL! properties of the pyridine-
based polymers poly~p-pyridyl vinylene!, poly~p-pyridine!, and poly~p-pyridyl vinylene p-phenylene vi-
nylene! ~PPyVPV!. The photoluminescence of solution samples is characterized by high quantum efficiency
~.70% in PPyVPV!, weak coupling to vibrational modes~Huang-Rhys parameter;0.5! and a single-
exponential decay~radiative lifetime;1 ns!. On the other hand, film samples display strongly redshifted,
featureless emission with low quantum yield~,20%! and highly nonexponential decay dynamics. Through
consideration of absorption and excitation spectra, the ‘‘site-selectivity’’ of the PL, and the concentration
dependence of the PL spectrum, we demonstrate that the redshifted film spectra are a result of the formation of
low-energy aggregate sites due to strong interchain interactions. Time-resolved measurements suggest a longer
radiative lifetime for the aggregate vs solution, leading to the lower efficiency. Aggregate formation is found
to be morphology dependent, and is minimal in ‘‘powder’’ samples which are precipitated after polymeriza-
tion. @S0163-1829~96!06237-6#

I. INTRODUCTION

The role of interchain interactions in the photolumines-
cence~PL! properties of conjugated polymers is currently a
topic of great interest, as well as controversy.1–5 An impor-
tant impetus for understanding these properties is the fact
that the maximum attainable efficiency of conjugated poly-
mer light emitting diodes6 is determined in part by the PL
efficiency. With few exceptions,7 it is generally agreed that
interchain interactions lead to reduced PL efficiency in these
systems. Therefore, a complete understanding of the nature
of interchain interactions in conjugated polymers, their role
in determining PL efficiency, and means of avoiding the det-
rimental effects of these interactions is of scientific and tech-
nological importance.

A reasonably complete understanding of photophysical
processes in conjugated polymers has evolved in recent
years, although the details are still under debate. Rauscher
and co-workers8,9 have suggested, based on morphological
considerations, that poly~p-phenylene vinylene! ~PPV! films
should be viewed as a collection of oligomers of various
length, leading to an inhomogeneously broadened density of
states for the system. Photoexcitation produces asinglet ex-
citon of mixed Frenkel- and Wannier-like character that is
localized to a conjugated segment. The exciton migrates to
the lowest-energy~i.e., longest! segments of the sample,
leading to redshifted emission. Evidence for such a model
comes from measurements of ‘‘site-selective fluorescence,’’
wherein the shape and position of the luminescence spectrum

is monitored as a function of excitation energy. The work of
Rauscher and co-workers demonstrates that while the appar-
ent Stokes shift~redshift! between absorption and emission
maxima is large in real samples due to inhomogeneous
broadening, theintrinsic Stokes shift~i.e., that of ideal, well-
extended PPV chains! is quite small,,100 cm21. This small
value is inconsistent with early electron-phonon based mod-
els, which predict a much larger Stokes shift due to geomet-
ric relaxation.10

While most authors agree that the intrinsic photophysics
of luminescent polymers is excitonic, the role of interchain
interactions is a topic of widespread debate. The role of the
excimer~short for ‘‘excited dimer’’! recently has been sug-
gested by Jenekhe and Osaheni3,7 for rigid-rod polymers
such as poly~p-phenylene-2,6-benzobisoxazole!. The exci-
mer is an emissive excited-state complex which is delocal-
ized over two molecular units.11 The ground state of the
excimer is dissociative; that is, the ground state of the dimer
spontaneously dissociates into two ground-state molecules.
Furthermore, the excimer cannot be directly excited opti-
cally. Photoexcitation in excimer-forming systems therefore
leads to production of an intramolecular singlet exciton that
later delocalizes over two molecules, forming the excimer.
Excimer formation is accompanied by a strong geometric
distortion along the intermolecular axis that, when combined
with the dissociative nature of the ground state, leads to fea-
tureless, strongly Stokes-shifted emission in comparison to
dilute solution.11 A classical example of an excimer-forming
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system is pyrene in solution.11 As the solution concentration
is increased, the structured pyrene emission is gradually re-
placed by a featureless excimer band. The absorption spec-
trum, however, is found to be concentration independent.

A closely related concept is that of the ‘‘polaron
pair.’’ 1,2,12–14These entities are suggested to consist of an
electron and hole residing on opposite chains bound by their
mutual Coulomb attraction. ~In comparison, excimers may
contain contributions from neutral excited states in addition
to charge-transfer states!. Yan et al. have suggested that
the majority of species created on photoexcitation of PPV are
polaron pairs. They further suggest that these species are
nonemissive, leading to reduced PL quantum efficiency in
PPV films. Based on their picosecond photoinduced absorp-
tion results, they further suggest that the polaron pair is cre-
ated only from ‘‘hot’’ excitons and not from relaxed ones.
Therefore, unlike in the case of the excimer, the branching
ratio between emissive intrachain singlet excitons and inter-
chain polaron pairs is determined on a femtosecond time
scale.

While excimers exist only in the excited state, interchain
interaction may also lead to ground-state interactions, a
manifestation of which is the formation ofaggregate
states.15 These species have been suggested to occur in ‘‘lad-
der’’ polyphenylenes based on photoluminescence4 and
photocurrent16 measurements. Upon aggregation, both the
ground- and excited-state wave functions are delocalized
over several polymer chains. The aggregate is therefore di-
rectly accessible spectroscopically. The delocalization leads
to a redshift in both emission and absorption vs solution.
Unlike the excimer, which tends to form spontaneously, the
aggregate usually results from a forced proximity of two or
more molecules, an example of which is the anthracene sand-
wich dimer.15While the energy of the molecular ground state
is lowered upon aggregate formation, the first excited state
splits into several distinct levels. The allowedness of transi-
tions to these levels is determined by the alignment of the
individual dipoles of the molecules which form the aggre-
gate. Parallel alignment typically leads to a less-allowed or
forbidden lowest transition.15,37 Aggregation therefore leads
to reduced PL efficiency in this case.

In this paper, we examine the role of interchain interac-
tions in the fluorescence properties of pyridine-based poly-
mers such as those shown in Fig. 1. These polymers are
promising for light-emitting diode applications17,18 due to
their increased oxygen stability over that of PPV and their
high electron affinity. In recent publications,19–21 we have
suggested the role of aggregates in the emission of film
samples of the pyridine-based polymers. In the present work,
we present an extensive study of the luminescence properties
of this class of polymers, emphasizing the morphology de-
pendence of spectroscopic properties and of aggregate for-
mation. In Sec. II, the experimental methods are summa-
rized. In Sec. III, we present the results of cw and time-
resolved PL studies, as well as measurements of PL quantum
efficiencies, absorption spectra, and structural properties of
these polymers in various morphologies. In particular, film
samples show strongly redshifted luminescence with low
quantum yield, which we demonstrate to result from the for-
mation of aggregates. As-precipitated powder samples, on
the other hand, behave like solution samples, indicating that

aggregate formation is strongly morphology dependent and
can be avoided. As such, the powder samples provide a con-
venient laboratory for the examination of solid-state effects
in the absence of aggregate formation. We demonstrate the
generality of these phenomena in the pyridine-based systems
despite the differing properties of the repeat units. Section IV
presents a summary and conclusion for our studies.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The synthesis routes to each of the pyridine-based poly-
mers studied are reported elsewhere.22–24 All polymers are
precipitated from solution during or after polymerization.
This as-precipitated solid we label as ‘‘powder’’ in this pa-
per. The powder samples are mixed with KBr and pressed
into pellets for study. Some of the powder sample is dis-
solved to form solution samples of varying concentration.
The poly~p-pyridyl vinylene! ~PPyV! and poly~p-pyridine!
~PPy! samples are generally soluble in weak acids such as
formic acid ~HCOOH!. The poly~p-pyridyl vinylene
p-phenylene vinylene! ~PPyVPV! copolymers are soluble in
common organics by virtue of their hydrocarbon sidegroups.
In the present work, results are shown for symmetrically sub-
stituted copolymers with sidegroupsR5C12H25, OC16H33,
and COOC12H25. All the solution measurements presented
herein for the copolymers were performed in spectroscopic-
grade tetrahydrofuran~THF!. Film samples were prepared by
drop- or spin-casting concentrated solution onto quartz sub-
strates.

The direct absorption measurements were performed on a
Perkin-Elmer Lambda-19 UV/VIS/NIR spectrometer. The
PL measurements utilized a SPEX Fluorolog or PTI Quanta-
Master fluorometer. Solution PL quantum efficiencies were
measured on the QuantaMaster fluorometer with respect to a
Rhodamine 6G standard and were corrected using accepted
values for the refractive indices of the various solvents used.
External quantum efficiencies of film samples were mea-
sured with the sample placed at one port of an integrating
sphere. A low-pass filter was used to block the 440 nm ex-
citing radiation. The excitation beam was chopped at 200 Hz
and the PL detected with a Si photodiode and a lock-in am-
plifier. The measurements were corrected for sample reflec-

FIG. 1. Repeat units for pyridine-based polymers studied. For
the PPyVPV polymer,R5C12H25, OC16H33 or COOC12H25.
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tivity and absorption, as well as the leakage of stray excita-
tion light through the filter. Internal quantum efficiencies
were calculated from the external efficiencies by multiplying
by 2n2, wheren is the refractive index of the film at the
emission wavelength. All refractive indices were estimated
to be;1.9 based on Kramers-Kronig analysis of the reflec-
tion spectrum.

X-ray-diffraction ~XRD! measurements were performed
using a SCINTAG spectrometer in the Bragg scattering ge-
ometry. The x-ray wavelength was 0.154 nm, corresponding
to the CuKa line. Samples were mounted on an off-axis Si
substrate with silica gel.

The time-resolved PL measurements utilized excitation
with ;5 ps pulses centered at 440 nm from a Coherent 700-
series synchronously pumped dye laser. These measurements
were performed using the time-correlated single-photon
counting technique, yielding;50 ps resolution. All PL de-
cays were collected to 104 counts in the peak channel. The
incident power was kept low~typically ,100mW! to avoid
sample degradation. To examine the time evolution of the PL
spectrum, PL decays were taken at;5 nm intervals and
normalized by the collection time, as well as corrected for
the spectral response of the monochrometer and detector.
The evolution of the total~energy-independent! PL was ex-
amined by numerically integrating the single-wavelength de-
cays over energy by applying the trapezoidal rule.

Spectroscopic measurements on solutions were performed
in quartz cuvettes. Some of the solutions were bubbled with
Ar gas for 5 min prior to measurement; however, this step
did not affect the outcome of the experiments and was gen-
erally not taken. Measurements on powder and film samples
were generally performed in an evacuated cryostat, although
the samples were found to be insensitive to air exposure
during the time frame of the experiments. Spectroscopic
properties of solid samples were checked before and after
prolonged exposure to the excitation beam to rule out the
effects of photochemical degradation. All measurements
were performed at room temperature.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Fluorescence properties of solutions

Typical absorption~solid!, PL ~dotted!, and PL excitation
~PLE, dashed! spectra for representative pyridine-based
polymers in dilute solution~,1025 M! are shown in Fig. 2.
Weak vibronic structure is observed in the PL spectra; how-
ever, no vibronic structure can be distinguished in the ab-
sorption spectra. Such diffuse spectra are characteristic of
‘‘floppy’’ systems which possess a ring-rotational degree of
freedom, due to the generally weak steric hindrance towards
ring rotations in these systems.25–27At room temperature, a
distribution of ground states with differing ring-torsion
angles is present, leading to the featureless absorption spec-
trum. The excited state of these systems is generally more
planar due to aromatic-to-quinoid conversion,26,28,29 leading
to the Stokes-shifted PL spectrum.

Unlike in the case of PPV,30 for all the pyridine-based
polymers studied the PLE spectrum closely follows the ab-
sorption spectrum, in accord with Vavilov’s law.11 Such a
result indicates that internal conversion~phonon emission! to
the first excited state is more efficient than other processes,

such as radiative decay, in dissipating energy in the polymer.
In MEH-PPV, a discrepancy between the PLE and absorp-
tion spectra of dilute solutions has been suggested to origi-
nate from a subpicosecond internal conversion to the ground
state which becomes more likely under high-energy
excitation.30 For the pyridine-based polymers, such a process
apparently does not occur efficiently.

Figure 3 shows the PL spectrum~solid! of
OC16H33-derivatized PPyVPV in dilute solution. Unlike the
spectra of Fig. 2, the PL spectrum of this copolymer shows
more pronounced vibronic structure due to hydrogen bond-
ing between the OC16 sidegroups and the vinylene
bridge,25,27which assists the planarity of the molecule in the
ground and excited states. Assuming strong coupling to a
single vibrational mode of wave numbern0, the relative in-

FIG. 2. Absorption~solid!, photoluminescence~PL, dotted! and
PL excitation~PLE, dashed! spectra for dilute solutions~,1025 M!
of PPyV in HCOOH ~upper!, PPy in HCOOH ~middle!, and
PPyVPV in THF~lower!.

FIG. 3. PL of 1025 M PPyVP~OC16H33!2V in THF ~solid line!.
Dotted line is fit to Huang-Rhys expression, Eq.~1! ~see text!.
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tensitiesI (n) of the various vibronicsn in the PL spectrum
can be described by the Huang-Rhys parameter,S, given
by31

I ~n!5
e2SSn

n!
. ~1!

The parameterS is proportional to the change in elastic en-
ergy upon geometric relaxation. The dotted line in Fig. 3
represents a fit to Eq.~1! above~assuming a Gaussian broad-
ening!, and the vertical lines in the figure represent the vari-
ous vibronics. The fit corresponds to a Huang-Rhys param-
eter ofS50.53. For comparison,S50.47 has been suggested
for gel-aligned MEH-PPV.32 For PPyVPV, the strongly
coupled vibration is found to be atn051302 cm21. A similar
mode~1300 cm21! provides the vibronic structure in the PL
spectrum of distyryl benzene~the three-ring oligomer of
PPV!, where it has been assigned to the vinylne CvC
stretch.27 The parameterS is related to the geometrical relax-
ation energy, Erel , via the relation S5Erel/hcn0. For
PPyVPV, we findErel586 meV, indicating relatively weak
geometrical relaxation for the singlet exciton.31

Table I shows the PL efficiencies and lifetimes for the
pyridine-based polymers in dilute solution. The efficiencies
are generally quite high, especially for the PPyVPV copoly-
mers. The PPy efficiency is low, possibly due to the age and
quality of the sample. All PL decays were found to be nearly
~.90%! single-exponential. The PL decays were generally
independent of wavelength, although the PPy sample shows
a slight redshift to the PL with time.33 The single-exponential
decay together with the close agreement between PLE and
absorption spectra allows the computation of the radiative
lifetime trad from the quantum efficiency~QE! and the ob-
served PL lifetimetobs: trad5tobs/QE.

11 These results are
also shown in Table I. The radiative lifetime is found to be
;1–2 ns for all polymers studied, similar to results reported
for substituted PPV in solution.34

The concentration dependence of the PL spectrum~upper!
and decay~lower! is demonstrated in Fig. 4 for PPyVPV.
The PL spectrum is nearly independent of concentration,
with the slight difference due to self-absorption at higher
emission energies. This concentration independence suggests
that the pyridine-based polymers do not have a strong ten-
dency towards excimer formation. In contrast, in excimer-
forming systems like pyrene,11 redshifted excimer-like emis-
sion usurps the single-molecule emission at relatively low
concentrations~,1023 M!. The PL decay at 2.6 eV of the

concentrated PPyVPV solution closely mirrors the single-
exponential behavior of dilute solution. The PL decay at 2.0
eV of the concentrated solution, however, shows a slight
deviation from single-exponential behavior that becomes
most evident after;2 ns. As will be discussed below, we
believe this additional long-lived component to be due to
interchain association which is a precursor of aggregation in
film samples. Similarly, in PPyV solutions, the emission and
its time dynamics are concentration independent in the
1026–1021 M range.

B. Fluorescence of solid samples: aggregate formation

While the PL of solution samples shows the high quantum
efficiency characteristic of aromatic molecular systems, the
PL of film samples does not share this property. This is dem-
onstrated in Table II, which shows the measured external and
calculated internal PL quantum efficiencies of the film
samples. These values were measured under 440 nm excita-
tion and were corrected using the PLE spectrum. They there-
fore represent the maximum PL efficiency of the sample. In
contrast to the solution results, the internal quantum efficien-

TABLE I. PL quantum efficiencies, observed PL lifetimes, and
calculated radiative lifetimes for pyridine-based polymers in dilute
~,1025 M! solution.

Polymer

PL
quantum
efficiency

Observed
lifetime

Radiative
lifetime

PPyV 0.22 439 ps 2.00 ns
PPy 0.10 170 ps 1.89 ns
PPyVP~C12H25!2V 0.76 715 ps 941 ps
PPyVP~OC16H33!2V 0.80 660 ps 825 ps
PPyVP~COOC12H25!2V 0.90 629 ps 698 ps

FIG. 4. PL spectrum~upper! and PL decays~lower! of 1025 M
~dotted lines! and 1022 M ~solid lines! PPyVP~C12H25!2V in THF.
For the concentrated solution, PL decays are shown for 2.0 and 2.6
eV emission. Dilute solution PL decay is for 2.6 eV emission.

TABLE II. Measured external and calculated internal quantum
efficiencies for pyridine-based polymers. Internal quantum efficien-
cies were calculated assuming a refractive index of 1.9.

Polymer Ext. QE Int. QE

PPyV 0.015 0.11
PPy 0.010 0.07
PPyVP~C12H25!2V 0.040 0.29
PPyVP~OC16H33!2V 0.003 0.02
PPyVP~COOC12H25!2V 0.025 0.18
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cies of the films are all quite low, typically 1/2 to 1/3 of the
solution value. The internal quantum efficiency of the
PPyVP~OC16H33!2V film is particularly low, only about 0.02.
Infrared-absorption studies indicate that the origin of the ex-
tremely low efficiency in this particular copolymer is the
formation of CvO sites due to oxygen exposure.35 These
sites act as efficient luminescence quenchers.36 The suscep-
tibility of the OC16 copolymer to oxygen attack is likely the
result of the electron-donating character of the sidegroups.
Significant CvO formation is not present in the other co-
polymers or in PPyV and PPy.

The origin of the reduced quantum efficiency of films
becomes apparent when the cw spectroscopic properties of
the film samples are compared with those of the solution.
The PL spectrum of film~solid line! samples is compared
with that of solution~dotted! and powder~dashed! for repre-
sentative pyridine-based polymers in Fig. 5.~Again, the
powder samples are distinguished from the film samples by
the fact that powder samples are precipitated from solution
during polymerization.! In all cases, the film spectrum is
redshifted by;0.5 eV vs solution and is featureless. In con-
trast, the powder spectrum more closely resembles the solu-
tion result in all cases, particularly in the case of PPyV~up-
per portion of the figure!. Below, we demonstrate that the
redshifted film spectra result from the formation of aggregate
states in these samples. The fact that the film and powder
spectra are different indicates that aggregate formation is
morphology dependent. In addition to the difference between
films and powders, films cast from different solvents gener-
ally display different PL spectra, again indicating a morphol-
ogy dependence to the emission. Finally, films cast fromthe
same solventalso have been seen to have different PL spec-

tra depending on the preparation conditions. In particular,
spin-cast films, for which the solvent evaporates rapidly,
generally show less of a redshift than drop-cast films, for
which the solvent evaporates slowly.

Several intrinsic and extrinsic mechanisms that might pro-
duce a redshifted film spectrum can be ruled out. First, a
redshifted spectrum vs solution may simply result from the
fact that the index of refraction of the film sample is different
from that of the solution.37 This and related ‘‘solid-state’’
phenomena are ruled out by the fact that the film and powder
spectra are different, despite similar refractive indices. Fur-
thermore, the effects of self-absorption can be ruled out, as
the film and powder samples have similar optical densities in
all cases. Oxygen contamination of film samples can also be
ruled out as the source of the redshift from infrared-
absorption studies.35 Indeed, the film samples were found to
be extremely resistant to photooxidation~with the exception
of the OC16 copolymer!. Furthermore, attempts to deliber-
ately photo-oxidize the powder samples did not lead to a
redshifted PL spectrum for these samples. Finally, deep traps
due to residual solvent can be ruled out. The solvents used
for the casting of the PPyVPV films~THF, chloroform! are
quite volatile and are therefore not expected to remain in the
film samples. Attempts to remove residual solvent by a com-
bination of high vacuum and heating did not result in a re-
duced redshift for the film spectrum.

Although we have eliminated a number of factors which
might produce a redshift in film samples, a distinction be-
tween aggregate formation and excimer formation cannot be
made based on PL data alone. The concentration indepen-
dence of the solution data presented above are already sug-
gestive of aggregate formation rather than excimer forma-
tion, as excimers are expected to form spontaneously in
solution; whereas aggregates usually result from ‘‘forced’’
interaction due to packing considerations. To fully rule out
excimer formation, however, one must examine other spec-
troscopic properties. In particular, if excimer formation were
responsible for the redshifted emission of films, one would
expect the absorption and PLE spectra of film samples to be
identical to those of solution. Furthermore, the Stokes shift
of the emission should be large in the case of the excimer.
On the other hand, since aggregates can be directly accessed
optically, one expects redshifted absorption and PLE spectra
and a relatively small Stokes shift for the emission in the
aggregate case.

The direct absorption spectra of solutions~dotted!, pow-
ders~dashed! and films~solid lines! are shown in Fig. 6 for
the same polymers as in the previous figure. The film absorp-
tion spectra are redshifted from the solution result by a simi-
lar amount as in the case of the PL~;0.5 eV!, showing
additional low-energy oscillator strength below the solution
absorption onset. While these spectra are not corrected for
reflection, the reflectivity of the samples was measured and
actually peaks well below the solution absorption edge.
Therefore, a reflection correction would actuallyenhancethe
absorption spectrum below 2.5 eV in all cases. Additional
complications arise from scattering losses, which likely con-
tribute substantially to the tail of the absorption below 2.2 eV
in the PPyV and PPyVPV spectra. Nevertheless, in the PPy
spectrum, where such losses are minimal, it is clear that the
film spectrum is substantially redshifted from the solution

FIG. 5. PL spectrum of solution~dotted!, powder~dashed! and
film ~solid! samples of PPyV~upper!, PPy ~middle!, and PPyVPV
~lower!.
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result, indicating the presence of additional, low-energy, di-
rectly accessible excitations in film samples. This result is in
direct contrast with the expectations for excimer formation,
as in general excimers cannot be directly excited.15

As with the PL spectra, the powder absorption spectra
closely follow the solution spectra, particularly in the case of
PPyV. The PPy and PPyVPV powder absorption spectra de-
viate somewhat from the solution result, as with the PL spec-
tra. Again, these results point to the morphology dependence
of aggregate formation in these polymers.

Figure 7 shows the PLE spectra for solutions, powders
and films of the various polymers. Here, the powder PLE
spectra are somewhat different from the corresponding solu-
tion spectra. This deviation reflects the fact the powder
samples are optically thick, whereas the solution samples are
optically thin. Unlike the absorption spectrum, which is es-
sentially the logarithm of the quantum efficiency for absorp-
tion, the PLE directly measures the quantum efficiency for
emission~i.e., no logarithm involved!, resulting in a ‘‘flat-
tening’’ of the spectrum at high optical densities. The film
PLE spectra are dramatically different from the solution
spectra, peaking in a region where the solution PLE and
absorption are essentially zero. The peak of the film PLE is
close to the peak of the PL spectrum in all cases, suggesting
a small intrinsic Stokes shift. Again, the redshifted PLE
spectra of film samples suggests additional, low-energy, di-
rectly accessible states in film samples, inconsistent with ex-
cimer formation.

While the PLE spectra suggest a small Stokes shift for the
emitting species, this value can be directly measured using
the site-selective fluorescence technique, as was discussed in
the Introduction. Ideally, one should use a tunable laser to

measure such effects, as the spectral purity of such a source
allows monitoring of emission wavelengths that are very
close to the exciting line. An upper bound on the intrinsic
Stokes shift can be obtained, however, by using a conven-
tional PL spectrometer, which allows measurement of emis-
sion to within 5 nm of the exciting line. The PL spectra at
varying excitation energies are shown for films of the
pyridine-based polymers in Fig. 8. For the various spectra,
the exciting wavelength is indicated by the downward arrow.
In all cases, substantial luminescence can be excited with
low-energy radiation. Furthermore, the peak of the emission
under low-energy excitation is different from that under
high-energy excitation, indicating site-selective effects~i.e.,
multiple emitting sites in the sample!. An upper bound on the
intrinsic Stokes shift can be estimated from the difference
between the excitation energy and the peak of the resulting
emission under low-energy excitation. For PPyV, the emis-
sion under 2.04 eV excitation is peaked at 1.98 eV, indicat-
ing that the intrinsic Stokes shift of the low-energy emission
is a very small 60 meV. This is again in contrast with expec-
tation for excimer emission, for which the Stokes shift
should be quite large~;0.5 eV!.

An additional argument for the formation of aggregates
comes from near-field scanning optical microscopy~NSOM!,
a technique which allows direct spatial imaging of emission
and absorption in polymer films to a resolution of 100
nm.38–40 Recent NSOM measurements of PPyV films indi-
cate that emission is localized in partially aligned regions of
the film of domain size;200 nm.21 While this size is too
large to correspond to a single aggregate, it does suggest that
aggregates are most likely to form in aligned regions of the
sample, as expected.

FIG. 6. Absorption spectrum of solution~dotted!, powder
~dashed! and film ~solid! samples of PPyV~upper!, PPy ~middle!,
and PPyVPV~lower!.

FIG. 7. PLE spectrum of solution~dotted!, powder~dashed! and
film ~solid! samples of PPyV~upper!, PPy ~middle!, and PPyVPV
~lower!.
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C. Time-resolved luminescence

We now consider the time evolution of the PL spectrum
in light of the cw results. As was mentioned above, the so-
lution PL decays are nearly single-exponential with a radia-
tive lifetime of 1–2 ns, and the decays are independent of
wavelength. In contrast, the film PL decays are highly non-
exponential and show a strong wavelength dependence. Fig-
ure 9 displays the time evolution of the PL spectrum of a
PPyVPV film. For reference, the cw film and solution PL

spectra are shown in the lower frame. In comparison with the
cw spectra, the 0 ps spectrum displays both solutionlike~2.6
eV! and aggregatelike~2.0 eV! components in roughly equal
proportions. By 250 ps, the solutionlike component is greatly
diminished and by 1 ns has vanished. The aggregatelike
component decays with little or no spectral diffusion.

A complimentary picture, the evolution of the PL at fixed
wavelength vs time delay, is shown for three representative
polymers in Fig. 10. In all cases, the decays are highly non-
exponential at all wavelengths. The 2.6 eV solutionlike de-
cay is initially very fast, at the resolution of the experiment.
~The instrument response is denoted IRF in the upper portion
of the figure.! This fast decay suggests rapid diffusion of
excitons to aggregate sites. The diffusion is likely facilitated
by efficient Förster transfer due to the strong overlap be-
tween the intrachain solutionlike emission and the aggregate
absorption.15 On the other hand, the 2.0 eV aggregatelike
emission is very long lived. The PPyVPV decay at this en-
ergy has a time constant of about 2.5 ns, greater than the
predicted radiative lifetime of the solution emission~941 ps!.
Similar long-lived decays are seen for PPyV and PPy films,
as seen in the figure. The very long-lived observed lifetime
for the aggregate emission, together with the low quantum
yield of the film PL, suggests that the radiative lifetime of
the aggregate is much longer than that of the single-chain
emission. The;30% quantum yield of the PPyVPV film
emission places a lower bound of about 8 ns on the aggregate
radiative lifetime. From the Einstein relations,11 a longer ra-
diative lifetime is associated with a less allowed transition. A
less-allowed optical transition is expected for aggregates in
which the individual transition dipoles are aligned parallel to

FIG. 8. PL spectra of film samples of PPyV~upper!, PPy
~middle!, and PPyVPV~lower!, demonstrating site-selective effects.
Arrows indicate excitation energy for each spectrum.

FIG. 9. PL spectrum of PPyVPV film at 0 ps, 250 ps, and 1 ns
delay following excitation at 2.8 eV. Lower frame shows cw PL
spectra of PPyVPV solution~dotted! and film ~solid! samples.

FIG. 10. PL decays of PPyV~upper!, PPy ~middle!, and
PPyVPV~lower! films excited at 2.8 eV. Decays are shown for 2.0
and 2.6 eV emission, as indicated. Instrument response~IRF! is
shown in the upper portion of the figure.
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each other, as in a card-pack arrangement.15,37As the longer
radiative lifetime indicates a lower probability for radiative
decay, provided nonradiative decay pathways are similar for
the aggregate and interchain emission,a long radiative life-
time implies reduced quantum efficiency for the aggregate.

Despite the presence of aggregates in the film samples,
the film absorption spectrum is actually quite similar to that
of the solution~e.g., the absorption maxima are at nearly the
same energy!, indicating that 2.8 eV excitation creates
mainly intrachain excitons in the films which later migrate to
the aggregate sites. Nevertheless, a rise to the aggregate
emission could not be detected in any of the samples studied.
The observation of such a rise is hindered by the very rapid
initial migration to aggregate sites, which is likely faster than
the experimental resolution, as well as the spectral overlap
between the solutionlike and aggregate emission spectra.
Substantial sub-50-ps migration to aggregate sites is evi-
denced by the ‘‘0 ps’’ spectrum of the PPyVPV film, which
suggests that at least half of the initial~,50 ps! emission is
from the aggregates. Since emission from aggregate excitons
apparently occurs with lower quantum yield than the intrac-
hain emission, it can be concluded that the initialdensityof
excited aggregates~i.e., the number of aggregates excited
within the 50 ps resolution! is actually greater than the den-
sity of intrachain species. It is therefore not surprising that a
rise to the aggregate emission could not be detected.

While the time-resolved data of the film samples is clearly
consistent with energy transfer from intrachain excitons to
aggregate sites, it could be argued that such behavior is an
artifact of exciton migration in an inhomogeneously broad-
ened density of states. In this scenario, excitons migrate to
longer chains where the emission energy is lower but the
radiative lifetime is essentially unchanged. It is important to
rule out this possibility by considering the behavior of the
totalPL; i.e., by integrating out the energy dependence of the
PL to get the net change in the total exciton population. The
result is shown for the representative polymers in Fig. 11,
where the total emission from the film samples~solid line! is
compared with that of the solution. In comparison to the
single-exponential solution decay, the total film PL is again
highly nonexponential, showing a rapid initial decay fol-
lowed by a long-lived component. The retention of these
features of the single-wavelength decays of Fig. 10 indicates
that these decay components are not simply an artifact of
inhomogeneous broadening, but are due to the presence of
multiple emission components~intrachain and aggregate!.

The time evolution of the PL spectrum of powder samples
is considered in Fig. 12. Here we only consider PPyV pow-
ders, which, from the cw PL data of Fig. 5, are the least
affected by aggregate formation. The single-wavelength de-
cays of the powder samples retain much~;90%! of their
single-exponential character of the solution; however, a
spectral redshift is seen with time, again suggestive of exci-
ton migration. We note that the spectral diffusion in the pow-
der samples is much less than that of the film samples: at 2
ns, the 2.0 eV powder emission is roughly two times the
emission at 2.6 eV, assuming both decays are normalized at
t50. In contrast, for film samples, at 2 ns the 2.0 eV emis-
sion is over one order of magnitude greater than the 2.6 eV
emission. Furthermore, unlike in the case of the film
samples, for the powder samples the total~energy-integrated!

PL decay closely follows that of the solution, as is shown in
the lower portion of Fig. 12. The small discrepancy between
the solution and powder total PL decays is likely due to
enhanced triplet production in the powder samples.41 These

FIG. 11. Energy-integrated PL decays for PPyV~upper!, PPy
~middle!, and PPyVPV~lower! films ~solid lines! excited at 2.8 eV.
Solution decays~at PL maximum! are shown for comparison~dot-
ted lines!.

FIG. 12. PL decays at 2.0 and 2.6 eV~upper! and energy-
integrated PL decay~lower! for PPyV powder~dashed lines! ex-
cited at 2.8 eV. Solution PL decay~2.6 eV! is shown for compari-
son ~dotted line! in the lower portion of the figure.
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results suggest that the spectral diffusion observed in powder
samples is an artifact of exciton migration in an inhomoge-
neously broadened density of states,42 and not due to the
presence of multiple emission components, as would result
from aggregation. Therefore, the time-resolved data are con-
sistent with the observation that substantial aggregation does
not occur in PPyV powder samples.

D. Morphology

Although the PPyV powder and film samples show large
differences in their photophysical properties, their morpho-
logical properties are actually quite similar. Figure 13 shows
the XRD spectrum of PPyV powder~dashed line! and film
~solid line!, together with the contribution from the Si sub-
strate~dotted line!. Both the powder and film samples lack
substantial structural order. On the other hand, the NSOM
measurements21 discussed briefly above indicate large re-
gions ~;200 nm! of gross alignment for the PPyV film
samples. We therefore suggest that the formation of aggre-
gates in the pyridine-based polymers is more closely related
to liquid-crystalline order than crystalline order.

PPyVPV samples have been shown to exhibit a sanidic
~boardlike! liquid-crystalline phase at elevated
temperatures.24 Preliminary measurements indicate that
PPyVPV is also liquid crystalline in solution in a variety of
solvents.43 We therefore suggest the following origin for the
morphology dependence of aggregate formation in this sys-
tem: powder samples are precipitated from a solvent in
which the polymer is very poorly soluble, leading to a dis-
ordered, coil-like morphology. On the other hand, film
samples are prepared from solvents in which the polymer
dissolves well, leading to liquid-crystalline order in concen-
trated solutions. As the solvent evaporates upon film forma-
tion, the correlations between neighboring chains persist,
leading to grossly aligned regions in the film. Aggregate sites
are likely to form in these regions. The sanidic liquid-

crystalline order in solution is suggestive of a card-pack ar-
rangement for the aggregate alluded to above, leading to a
less-allowed lowest optical transition.

In PPyVPV, liquid crystalline order is likely facilitated by
the hydrocarbon sidegroups, which may crystalize in films
and concentrated solutions. Nevertheless, the formation of
aggregates is not exclusively due to sidegroup crystalliza-
tion, as PPyVPV polymers with noncrystallizing sidegroups
also show aggregate formation.44 Furthermore PPyV and
PPy do not possess any such sidegroups. Nevertheless, a
similar concept may explain the presence of aggregates in
the film samples of PPyV and PPy: films are cast from a
‘‘good’’ solvent leading to better interchain registry than in
powders, which precipitate from a ‘‘bad’’ solvent. While
PPy is known to be rigid-rod-like in solution,23 thereby fa-
cilitating aggregation upon film formation, little is known
about the conformation of PPyV in solution. Light-scattering
studies of concentrated solutions will be helpful in cement-
ing these ideas.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In summary, cw spectroscopic results point to the exist-
ence of low-energy sites in film samples, resulting in red-
shifted emission vs solution. The absence of these sites in
solution indicates that they originate from interchain interac-
tion. The fact that these sites can be directly accessed opti-
cally rules out excimer formation as their origin and strongly
argues for the formation of aggregate sites in the film
samples. The formation of aggregates is apparently detri-
mental to PL efficiencies, as is evidenced by the reduced
efficiencies of film samples vs solution. Time-resolved mea-
surements indicate rapid~sub-50-ps! diffusion of intrachain
excitons to aggregate sites following photoexcitation. The
long lifetime observed for the aggregate emission implies a
less-allowed lowest optical transition for the aggregate, lead-
ing to the reduced PL efficiency. While x-ray studies show
that film samples lack crystalline order, NSOM measure-
ments demonstrate the existence of large partially aligned
regions in film samples where the aggregates are likely to
form. We suggest that the formation of these aligned regions
is facilitated by the solvent from which the film is cast.

Powder samples generally behave like solution samples,
indicating that aggregate formation is morphology depen-
dent. The powders are precipitated from poor solvents,
thereby explaining the lack of aggregate formation in these
samples in light of the discussion above. The results for pow-
der samples demonstrate that aggregate formation may be
avoided in these systems by careful control of disorder.
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